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Just siltin' here wondering.
Wondering why vacations aren't
longer; why every professor thinks
that his (ourse is the only one
that pupils are interested in; why
love drives even the best of men
sctew; why women think that it's
up to them to see that the post-

war world is setup just so, in-

stead of buying war bonds and
fewer clothes to insure our win-

ning this one; why Fred Metheny's
dad. after seeing the Missouri
game went home mumbling:

I sent my boy to college
With a pat on his back
I spent ten thousand dollars
And got a quarterback.
I wonder why there are so many

swell girls on this campus who are
never heard of in the society
column or in bull sessions simply
because they don't blow smoke in
your face or pass out on the first
date; why but let suppers mean so
much chatter and so little food;
why the Gamma Phis tell every
guy that his fraternity has the
best dancers on the campus; why
a nue looking car can make the
girls think a guy is "swell" when
he may be a "goon child" of the
first water; why recieving a fra-

ternity pin from a boy means en-

gagement to some girls and just
& noble gesture to most; why
Aggie Fox swears she'll never get
married: why Nonie Anderson
thinks the world of Kay Detweiler;
why Sudie Hawkins is the
unanimous choice for "The Per-

fect B & B picnic girl."
Oh well, there's no use wonder-

ing about things because if they
are going to be they're going to
be But even so there are some
things on this campus that I can't
help but maivel at: For instance,

How Lois Wright can look so
nice every day, whether in class
or just looking around.

How Karl Arndt can command
so much respect and attention in
his classes and still pull some of
the cracks that he does.

How psychology can be such a
hard subject when the professor
can use his own pupils as abnormal
su bjects.

How gills can wear one man's
fin and be so "cooperative" on
their dates with other men.

How that well-know- n Alpha Phi
pride allowed them to applaud the
Sigma Chi skit so heartily at the
Kosniet Klub show.

How Peiry Fuller can look so
attractive to "Dinny" Ford with
his hair in its present condition.

How Ed Faytinger and "Dee"
DcPutron can say that the perfec t
business office needs nothing more
Tn one desk, one chair, and Mary
Lou Holtz.

How the show "Biicf Music"
would ever have gotten along
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BY MARY LOUISE GOODWIN.

The competition is getting tough
in this game. At first there was
only the campus cryers, which was
and is pretty weak, then the Betas
got on the beam and decided to
hve a radio station and now the
illustrious McNutt has decided to
again come forth with his literary
talents in his offering "Nuts from
McNutt."

The next time you run into Bill
Munson ask him about his charges
for hula lessons. Seems he put on
an excellent exhibition of the arts
of hula dancing at the ATO shin-

dig a la grass skirt and the rest
of the trimmings.

Sparkle-Sparkl-

Diamonds are falling here
abouts like rain Chi O Shirley
Crosby received her sparkler last
week-en- d from an air corps man
stationed in Mississippi via mail.
Where does this leave such people
as Tau George Abbott and KS
Bill Palmer?

Another girl who turned up
Monday with a diamond on the
appropriate finger was KKG of
last year Sue Woodruff. The don-no- r

in this case was Beta Dick
Doty.

Kappa Sigs Eat.
And from over Kappa Sig way

we hear that the buffet supper
Sunday eve was nothing but fun.
Besides all the old faithful steady
couples. Lew Lehr and Pi Phi
Mary Jean Warburton; Jim Guts-cho- w

and KKG Ruth Korb; and
Jean Larson, Alpha Chi and Vern
Ingram were in the chow line
when the dinner gong sounded.

Congratulations to the six new
initiates now wearing the maltese
cross of Alpha Tau Omega.

A Busy Line.
The Sigma Nu phone has been

buzzing since Saturday afternoon
with requests for an introduction
to that neat blonde number who
stole the skit. Seems that
the little lady is none other than
versatile Jack Young, but any way
he makes a good looking girl.

Alpha Phi Jo Kinsey seems to
be well on the way off the eligible
list, or so latest reports say. She
and Sig Alph Dave Pansing are
about the next couple up to call it
steady And how about the
other Sig Alph-Alph- a Phi deal?
The one between Jim Weesner and
Betty Jo Leadly. That should
reach the steady stage soon too.

without Betty Heine. Coupled
with tricky lighting effects and a
poor supporting cast, she carried
the show with acting that made
the audience react with something
more than laughter. I offer the
personal opinion that she was very
good.

How Kenny Elson. the most
popular lad in the ATO house, can
say with a grain of truth: "The
only way that Elson can get any
house is to go into the real estate
business."

The University of Michigan's
physical hardc--iin- g program has
been made compulsory for all men
students.

A CAUTION TO MEMBERS OF

QOTC
QOTG

ENLISTED RESERVE...

Cash it a dangerous companion. Ic tcmpti thieves or k

may be lott.

It it both win and inexpensive to turn this cash into

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES. Then
if these Cheques are misplaced or stolen (before you have

Mixed jour identification signature) their value i re-

funded to you.

You epend them as you do cash. They remain jood to
long at you carry them around unspent.

You can buy them at Banks and Railway Eypreet oAbet.

They cost 75 for each 4100.00.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

DAILY NEBRASfCAN

Helen Kelley
Will Marry
This Evening

Before an altar of bronze
flanked by-- gold chrysanthemums
and tall candelabra, Miss Helen
Kelley of Council Grove, Kas.,
will beccome the bride of Harold
V. Hopkins, jr., of Lincoln. The
ceremony will be performed to-

night at 8 o'clock at the Pi Beta
Phi house.

Miss Kelley has been active in

campus affairs, being a member
of Mortar Board, president of Pi
Beta Phi sorority in her sopho-
more year and president of the
Y.W.C.A. Hopkins is a member of
Kappa Sigma fraternity.

The marriage lines will be read
by Rev. Gerald Kennedy of St.
Paul church. Miss Mary Sharpe
will serve as maid of honor while
Bob Hopkins, brother of the bride-
groom, will be best man.

Hopkins would have graduated
in June but will be called to the
army on Nov. 30. Miss Kelley
will remain in school until gradu-
ation next June.

YW Creative Arts
Staff Redecorates
Children's Tovs

v

YWCA Creative Arts Staff,
under the leadership of Jackie
Young, will begin their prepara-
tion of trinkets and
today at Ellen Smith Hall at
mas. today from 7:30 to 8:30
p. m. in Ellen Smith. All girls are
invited to come and help.

Pershing Riflemen
Will Meet Today

Pershing Rifles will hold their
regular meeting today at 5:30
V m. in Nebraska Hall, according
to an announcement by Capt.
Frances Cox.

Linfield college ( McMinnville.
Ore.) is in its 5Sth year.

a tlanh of color!

bright warn
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YWCA News
Odd bits of yarn are needed for

war knitting.
YW asks all students to search

their homes for stray pieces of
yarn during the Thanksgiving
holidays. Knitting friends of the
students might have unneeded
ends of yarn which they would

donate to the university YW.
YW will use the collected yarn

for the knitting of afghans for the
army hospitals.

Yarn may be placed in boxes
which will be in Sosh. Union and
Ellen Smith during the week
Nov. 30 to Dec. 5.

Class . . .
(Continued from Page 1.1

Bill Neal, Dave Pickerell, Ornian
Mills, Stanley Lowe. Earnest
Rams. Jerod Story. Richard Dank-lef- f.

Dean Larson. Bob Kerl, Jack
Weaver and James Howe.

The university is considering
giving credit for the course.
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Tuesday, November 24, 1942

Mrs. Roy Green
Presents Review
Of Van Loon Book

Second meeting of Coed Coun-
selor Book Reviews will be held
Tuesday at Ellen Smith Hall at,
7:30 p. m. Mrs. Roy Green, book re-

viewer for the Lincoln Book Store
will review Van Loon's "Fantas-
ies," a series of short biographies
Mrs. Green is also teaching a
course in "How to Enjoy Reading"
through the Extension Division, 4
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Warm because they're
part wool with three-quart- er

length sleeves.
Cheery and bright . . .

because the colors are
simple, delectable. Have
them both . . . and wear
them all winter.

A Beidd pocket on this 17
wool, 7 rabbit's hair, 75
pun rayon. Full skirt effect.

Mailt, grttn, lobster red,
aqua. 10-1-

B classic with
imple neckline, slim gored
lift Fed aqua, mail. 12-1- 8.
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